# Request for Educational Materials

## Profile

Name: Margaret Ann  
Surname: Murphy  
Institution: UM  
E-mail Address: margm@umich.edu  
Country: United States  
Specialty / Discipline: Sociology

## How to respond

If you are able to help this person with anything that could relate to this resource or know of any existing resources that would cover the scope that is being requested, please reply by following the link provided or e-mail the Health OER Administrator by replying to the e-mail or by e-mailing the provided address healthoer@oerafrica.org

1. For which programme would you like the material? Indicate the programme title

   KNUST Emergency Nursing and Medical Technology

2. What are the learning objectives for the programme?

   To offer interactive learning opportunities for nurses and medical technologists

3. Suggested keyword(s) for search?

   Emergency Department procedures, Heart sounds, lung sounds, trauma recesitation, disaster, pediatric emergencies, pre-hospital care

4. Please provide the web address (URL) containing further information about the programme (if available):

   https://docs.google.com/a/umich.edu/document/d/1w66mAHyjdZTS0IFry272z mhHSpTIJBdxzFGI qLIJqtw/edit
5. Are there any document attached?

Please note, any documents that are attached will be attachments on the e-mail you have received.

No files have been attached at this time.

6. What is the intended learner Audience?

- Undergraduate
- Postgraduate
- Continuing or Professional Education

7. What are the types of Material you are looking for?

- Courses
- Case Studies
- Lab Exercises
- Lecture Presentations
- Videos
- Data Sets
- Textbooks
- Software Application

8. Additional comments that would aid our search

Need names and address for contact visiting KNUST nurses